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The quantum -dynam icalm echanism ofphotoinduced subpicosecond exciton dissociation and the

concom itantform ation ofa charge-separated state ata TFB:F8BT polym erheterojunction is elu-

cidated. The analysis is based upon a two-state vibronic coupling Ham iltonian including an ex-

plicit24-m ode representation ofa phonon bath com prising high-frequency (C= C stretch)and low-

frequency(torsional)m odes.Theinitialrelaxation behaviorischaracterized bycoherentoscillations,

along with the decay through an extended nonadiabatic coupling region. This region is located in

the vicinity ofa conicalintersection hypersurface. A centralingredient ofthe analysis is a novel

e�ective m ode representation,which highlights the role ofthe low-frequency m odes in the nona-

diabatic dynam ics. Q uantum dynam icalsim ulations were carried outusing the m ulticon�guration

tim e-dependentHartree (M CTD H)m ethod.

Thephotophysicsof�-conjugated organicsem iconduc-

tor system s is a key ingredient in the technologicalde-

velopm entofoptoelectronicdevices.[1]Dueto theirspa-

tially extended structure,thesesystem sexhibitboth the

m olecularcharacteristicsoftheircom ponentsandthecol-

lectiveelectronicexcitations(exciton states)characteris-

ticoflatticestructures.Thecoupling between electronic

and nuclear m otions results in the localization (\self-

trapping")ofexciton states,along with thecoherentnu-

cleardynam icsand vibroniccoupling phenom ena known

from m olecularsystem s.[2,3,4,5,6,7,8]Experim ents

have indeed provided evidence for coherent vibrational

dynam ics[9]and ultrafast (typically � 100 fs) decay of

electronicexcitations.[10,11]

O fparticularinterestareultrafastexciton dissociation

processesatpolym erheterojunctions,[3,4,5,11,12,13]

com prising two m aterialswith a � E o� -setbetween the

constituentvalenceand conduction bands(seeFig.1).In

m olecularterm s,thisistheenergydi� erencebetween the

HO M O orLUM O levelsofthe two com ponents. If� E

islarge com pared to the exciton binding energy �B (for

typicalorganicpolym ers,�B � 0:5eV),thephotoexcited

exciton state decays to an interfacialcharge-separated

state (or exciplex).[3,4,5,11,12,13]G enerally,such

a situation is desirable for photovoltaic system s where

� E providesthedrivingforceforcharge-separationupon

photoexcitation. O n the other hand,if�B > � E ,the

excitonic state is stable, and such situations are best

suited for light-em itting diode (LED) applications. If

�B ’ � E , charge separation and exciton regeneration

processestend to com pete.[11,12,13]

Even though considerable progresshasbeen achieved

over recent years in the electronic structure characteri-

zation ofpolym ersem iconductorsystem s,[3,5,11]only

tentativeexplanationshavebeen given forthequantum -

dynam icalm echanism oftherelevantchargetransferand

decay processes.[3,14]Thisapplies,in particular,to the

electronically nonadiabatic decay channels which are of

key im portance for the ultrafast phenom ena m entioned

above. G iven the presence ofm ultiple electronic state

crossings in conjunction with electron-phonon vibronic

couplings,nonadiabatic crossing regionsand conicalin-

tersection topologies are expected to play a landm ark

role.Againstthisbackground,thisCom m unication aim s

to provide a detailed quantum -dynam icalpicture ofthe

nonadiabaticeventsdeterm iningexciton dissociation and

form ation ofa chargetransfer(exciplex)stateata poly-

m erheterojunction.

In thefollowing,wefocusupon thefateoftheprim ary

photo-excitation at a donor-acceptor heterojunction

form ed at the phase-boundary between poly[9,9-

dioctyl uorene-co-N-(4,butylphenyl)diphenylam ine]

(TFB) and poly[9,9-dioctyl uorene-co-benzothiadiazole]

(F8BT) when spin-cast from solution.[13, 15] The

optim ized m oleculargeom etry ofthetwo polym erchains

at the interface is shown in Fig. 1. LEDs fabricated

using these m aterials exhibit considerable lum inescence

intensity.Thisisrem arkablebecausetherelativeHO M O

energy o� -set between the two polym ers, � E , is only

slightly largerthan �B .[3,4,5,11,13]The photoexcited

exciton (XT)stateisthusonly m arginally stableagainst

dissociation into a charge-transfer (CT) exciplex state,

and the m ajority of the prim ary exciton population

is indeed found to undergo charge separation.[13, 15]

Although the CT state is weakly em issive, appearing

140� 20 m eV to the red ofthe exciton,the considerable

lum inescence isattributed to secondary excitonsform ed

by endotherm ic back transferofthe hole from TFB+ to

F8BT� to form the F8BT exciton with an activation

energy of100� 30m eV.[13,15,16]NonadiabaticXT/CT

state interactions clearly play a crucial role in this

system .

In order to understand how nuclear m otion in u-

ences the electronic transfer and decay m echanism s at
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FIG .1: (A) (Color online) Schem atic diagram illustrating

the electronic structure and photophysics ofthe TFB:F8BT

donor-acceptorheterojunction.Thesolid and dashed linesin-

dicatetheenergy levelsand band o�set�E ,respectively;the

solid arrows indicate the electron occupancies. (B) Sim pli-

�ed one-dim ensionalschem e ofthe photoexcitation and sub-

sequent nonadiabatic potentialcrossing process. The black,

blue and red curvesindicate the ground,exciton and charge

transfer states, respectively. The dashed lines indicate the

adiabatic potentials at the avoided crossing. (C) O ptim ized

m olecular geom etry, from density functional theory (D FT)

calculations,ofthe parallelTFB and F8BT polym er chains

atthe heterojunction interface.

theTFB:F8BT heterojunction,wecarried outquantum -

dynam icalsim ulationsbased upon thetwo-statevibronic

coupling m odelputforward by one ofusin Refs.[3,14].

A subpicosecond scale decay from the XT state is in-

duced by vibronic interactions involving high-frequency

(C= C stretch)and low-frequency (torsional)m odes.As

explained below,we identify an extended nonadiabatic

coupling region in the vicinity of a m ulti-dim ensional

intersection space. W hile the electron-phonon coupling

islargely carried by the high-frequency m odes,the low-

frequency m odesareshown to play a key role in the de-

cay dynam ics. The m ain features ofthis dynam ics are

expected to carry over to a generalclass ofconjugated

polym ersystem s.

The following analysis m akes extensive use of a re-

cently developed e� ective-m ode description ofthe nona-

diabatic dynam ics at conical intersections,[17, 18, 19,

20,21]in conjunction with e� cientm ulticon� gurational

quantum propagation techniques.[22, 23, 24, 25] O ur

previous analysis has shown that the cum ulative ef-

fects of m any m odes in a nonadiabatic coupling situ-

ation can be represented by three e�ective m odes that

entirely determ ine the short-tim e dynam ics. In the

presentstudy,we furtherconnectthis previousanalysis

to a system atic,M ori-chain type decom position ofthe

phonon bath[26,27](seealso therelated developm entin

Ref.[30]).Asshown below,the explicit24-m odephonon

FIG .2: (Color online) (A) Coupled adiabatic potentialen-

ergy surfaces(PESs)asa function ofthebranching planeco-

ordinates(X 1;X 2),and (B)zoom -in on the avoided-crossing

region.Theblack,white,blueand red circlesindicatethere-

spective locations ofthe Franck-Condon (FC) geom etry,the

conicalintersection (CI),and them inim a oftheexciton (XT)

and charge transfer (CT) states,respectively. The blue and

red linesindicatetheXT and CT diabaticstates,respectively.

The dashed line indicates the XT-CT avoided-crossing seam

line.
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bath ofthem odelunderdiscussion can thusbereplaced

by a9-m odee� ectivebath overthetim escaleofinterest.

O ur starting point is the following electron-phonon

Ham iltonian for the coupled XT and CT states inter-

acting with an N -m ode phonon bath,[14,28]

H = V � +

NX

i= 1

H i

where

H i =
!i

2

�

p
2

i + x
2

i

�

1 +

0

B
@

�
(1)

i xi �ixi

�ixi �
(2)

i
xi

1

C
A (1)

with p2i = � @2=@x2i and the electronic splitting V � =

� � �z (with �z the Paulim atrix). M assand frequency

weighted coordinateswere used,along with the conven-

tion ~ = 1.Asm entioned above,the phonon bath com -

prisesa high-frequency branch com posed ofC= C stretch

m odes and a low-frequency branch oftorsionalm odes.

An explicitrepresentation in term sofN = 24 m odeswas

introduced according to Ref.[14].

Eq.(1) corresponds to a generallinear vibronic cou-

pling form ,in a diabaticrepresentation,[28]and waspa-

ram eterized by sem iem piricalcalculationsasdescribed in

Refs.[3,5,7]. The Ham iltonian Eq.(1)givesrise to an

(N � 2)-dim ensionalconicalintersection space,[28]which

isthekeyfeaturedeterm iningthenonadiabaticdynam ics

ofthe system . Indeed,the nonadiabatic decay induced

by conicalintersectionsisoften ultrafast,i.e.,occurring

on a subpicosecond to picosecond tim e scale.

Forthepurposeofthefollowingdiscussion,adecom po-

sition ofthephonon bath in term sofcollective,ore� ec-

tivem odesisintroduced.To thisend,weusean orthog-

onalcoordinatetransform ation,X = T x,[17,18,19,20]

leading to the following decom position in term sofe�ec-

tive vs.residualm odes,

H = H e� + H res (2)

with the part H e� which contains three e�ective m odes (X 1;X 2;X 3) that entirely de� ne the coupling to the

electronicsubsystem ,

H e� = V � +

3X

i= 1


i

2
(P 2

i + X
2

i)1 +

3X

i;j= 1;j> i

dij(PiPj + X iX j)1

+

3X

i= 1

K iX i1 +

0

@

D 1X 1 + D 2X 2 � X1

� X1 � D 1X 1 � D 2X 2

1

A (3)

Here,a topology-adapted representation[18]waschosen,where (X 1;X 2)liftthe degeneracy atthe intersection (and

thus span the branching plane[29]),while X 3 lies in the intersection space. The m odes (X 1;X 2) de� ne a suitable

reduced representation ofthe intersecting surfaces,asillustrated in Fig.2. The param etersofEq.(3)relate to the

originalHam iltonian Eq.(1)asdescribed in Refs.[18,26].

TheresidualHam iltonian H res containstherem aining

(N � 3)m odes,and theirbilinearcouplingtothee� ective

m odesand am ong each other,

H res =

NX

i= 4


i

2
(P 2

i + X
2
i)1

+

NX

i= 1

NX

j= 4

dij

�

PiPj + X iX j

�

1 (4)

Im portantly,H res isdiagonalwith respectto theelec-

tronicsubspace.

The transform ation leading to Eqs.(2)-(4)introduces

a hierarchicalstructure in the phonon bath: W hile the

e� ectivem odescoupledirectly to theelectronictwo-level

system ,the residualm odes couple in turn to the e� ec-

tivem odes.Thenew choiceofcoordinateshasim portant

im plicationsforpossibleapproxim ations,sincethee� ec-

tive m ode Ham iltonian H e� by itselfpreservesthe � rst

threem om entsoftheoverallHam iltonian.[19]Hence,the

short-tim e dynam ics isentirely described by H e�.

The concept ofa m ode hierarchy can be carried fur-

ther by introducing additional transform ations within

the subspace ofresidualm odes. In particular,H res can

betransform ed to a band-diagonalform ,[26]correspond-

ingtoahierarchy ofresidualbath m odes(seealsoRef.[30]

for a related analysis). An approxim ate nth-order,i.e.,

(3+ 3n)-m odeHam iltonian can bede� ned by truncating

thishierarchy ata given order,

H
(n)

= H e� +

nX

l= 1

H
(l)
res (5)
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with the lth orderresidualbath Ham iltonian

H
(l)
res =

3l+ 3X

i= 3l+ 1


i

2
(P 2

i + X
2

i)1

+

3l+ 3X

i= 3l+ 1

i� 1X

j= i� 3

dij

�

PiPj + X iX j

�

1 (6)

The resultsshown in Fig.3,to be discussed in detail

below,illustratethe e� ectoftruncating thehierarchy of

residualbath m odes.

Theschem eofEqs.(5)-(6)correspondstoageneralized

M orichain,which can be shown to conserve successive

ordersofthe Ham iltonian m om ents.[27]Iftruncated at

a given order,the hierarchy can be form ally closed by

adding M arkovian dissipation.[26,27]

Ascan be inferred from the reduced representation of

Fig.2,in the (X 1;X 2) subspace,a conicalintersection

indeed exists in the present system , and an extended

avoided crossing region is present in its vicinity. The

� gure further illustrates that the m inim a ofboth elec-

tronicstatesarelocated on thesam esideofan avoided-

crossing seam that departs from the conical intersec-

tion. Following the term inology ofM arcus theory,the

system can thus be classi� ed in term s ofthe \inverted

regim e".[3]Due to the prevalent weak coupling in the

avoided-crossing region,the zeroth-order picture ofthe

dynam ics is expected to be m arkedly diabatic. W ith a

Franck-Condon (FC) initialcondition (X 1 = X 2 = 0),

the wavepacket rapidly accesses the nonadiabatic cou-

pling region,butdoesnotdirectly encounterthe conical

intersection.

Fig. 3 (trace \exact") shows results of quantum -

dynam ical calculations for the overall 24-m ode sys-

tem according to the Ham iltonian Eq. (1), using the

m ulticon� guration tim e-dependent Hartree (M CTDH)

m ethod.[22,23,24,25]From the � gure,one can infer

thattheXT statepopulation hasdecayed to about50%

after200fs,with acorrespondingincreasein theCT state

population.Subsequentto the initialdecay,the popula-

tionsofthetwo statesrem ain approxim ately equal,with

an oscillatory behaviorwhich featuresthe characteristic

period ofthe slow (torsional)m odes (Ttorsion � 300 fs).

Superim posed isa weak oscillatory structure due to the

fast (C= C stretch) m odes (Tstretch � 20 fs). The dy-

nam icsapparently rem ainsin a coherentregim eoverthe

observation period,and does not reach an equilibrium

state.

The e� ective m ode analysis as outlined above is ex-

pected to shed further light on the m echanism of the

nonadiabatic decay ofthe XT state. Fig.3 illustrates

the resultsofwavepacketpropagation forthe successive

ordersn = 0;:::;2(i.e.,3to9e� ectivephonon m odes)of

thee� ective-m odehierarchy.Thesesuccessiveordersfea-

ture in alternation the high-frequency m odes(forn = 0

and n = 2)and thelow-frequency m odes(forn = 1).[26]

Severalobservationscan beinferred from Fig.3:(i)At

the ordern = 0 (3 e� ective m odes),i.e.,forH = H e�,

no decay of the exciton state is observed. W hile the

e� ective-m odeconstruction guaranteesthatthevery ini-

tialdynam icsiscorrectlyreproduced,[19]deviationsfrom

theexactdynam icsoccurfrom about80 fsonwards.(ii)

Attheordern = 1(6e� ectivem odes),theXT ! CT de-

cay overthe� rst400fsiscorrectlydescribed.(iii)Atthe

ordern = 2(9e� ectivem odes),thedynam icsiscorrectly

reproduced overtheentiretim escaleofobservation (1.5

ps).

FIG .3: Tim e-dependent population of the exciton (XT)

diabatic state,from M CTD H calculations for the overall24-

m ode system (bold line,labeled \exact") and the successive

e�ective-m ode approxim ationsH
(0)

= H e� (3 m odes),H
(1)

(6 m odes),and H
(2)

(9 m odes),see Eqs.(5)-(6). Note that

the 9-m ode resultisvery close to the exact24-m ode calcula-

tion.

Strikingly,the presence ofthe high-frequency m odes

alone,at the levelofthe n = 0 description, does not

accountfor the XT ! CT transition. A m ore detailed

analysisshowsthatthedynam icsischaracterized by os-

cillations between the adiabatic states,but the popula-

tion essentially rem ainscon� ned to theXT branch.The

overallpicture in the reduced 3-m ode space isthuspre-

dom inantly diabatic.

At the order n = 1 (6 e� ective m odes), the low-

frequency(torsional)branch ofthephonon bath isadded.

As illustrated in Fig.3, the initial XT state decay is

now reproduced correctly.Apparently thelow-frequency

m odes play a key role in the nonadiabatic dynam ics,

even though they do not directly couple to the elec-

tronic subsystem in the e� ective-m ode picture. A study

of the energy  ow am ong the e� ective m odes reveals

thatthe low frequency m odesactso asto dissipate the

energy contained in the 3-m ode (X 1;X 2;X 3) subspace,

by an intram olecular vibrational redistribution (IVR)

process.[26]In addition,the non-adiabatic dynam ics as
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such isin uenced by the low-frequency com ponents.

Thenexthigherlevel,n = 2 (9 e� ectivem odes),yields

very good agreem entwith the 24-m ode reference calcu-

lation overthe whole propagation period.The H
(2)

ap-

proxim ation thusprovidesa suitablesurrogateHam ilto-

nian on the tim e scaleofobservation.

Finally,Fig.4 showsthetim e-dependent(X 1;X 2)po-

sition expectation valuesforthe XT vs.CT portionsof

the wavepacket,from the 9-m ode calculation. A con-

certed,oscillatory m otion persistsoverthe com plete ob-

servation period. The com paratively regular behavior

is consistent with repeated passages through a weakly

avoided crossing region, rather than a direct passage

through a conicalintersection.The presence ofthe con-

icalintersection space isessential,though,in thatitde-

� nesthe relevantnonadiabaticcoupling region.

In sum m ary,the presentstudy em phasizesthe role of

coherent,quantum dynam icalevolution,and its intrin-

sically m ulti-dim ensional nature, in characterizing the

nonadiabatic decay ofthe photochem ically accessed XT

state.Notethatthepresenceofahigh-dim ensionalinter-

section topology isnotan exception,butratherthe rule

in m ultidim ensionalsystem s.[28,31]The e� ective-m ode

analysis proposed here leads to a reduced dim ensional-

ity description, which provides im portant insight both

from a static and a dynam icalviewpoint.The represen-

tation ofthepotentialin Fig.2,in term softhee� ective

m odes(X 1;X 2),yieldsauniquepictureofthetopologyof

the coupled electron-phonon system . From a dynam ical

pointofview,thee� ectivem odes(X1;X 2;X 3)determ ine

the shortest,initialtim e scale,i.e.,severaltens offem -

toseconds.Forthepresentsystem ,itishoweveressential

to (atleastpartially)include the residual(N � 3)-m ode

phonon bath.Asdem onstrated in Fig.3,a9-m oderepre-

sentation yieldsa very good approxim ation oftheoverall

24-m odedynam ics.

O ne of the m ain conclusions of this study is that

the presence ofthe low-frequency (torsional) m odes is

a key elem ent in the observed decay dynam ics. Even

though the high-frequency (C= C stretch) m odes are

m oststrongly coupled to the electronic subsystem ,they

donotbythem selvesinducetheobservedXT statedecay.

The coupling to the low-frequency phonon branch gives

rise to an energy redistribution (IVR)which isessential

in m ediating the nonadiabatic decay. The im portance

ofthe low-frequency branch has been previously recog-

nized in the context of the static absorption/em ission

spectroscopy ofsim ilarsystem s.[7,32]

O urobservationsarein qualitativeagreem entwith ex-

perim entalresultsproviding evidence forexciton regen-

eration at the TFB:F8BT heterojunction.[3, 13] Even

though ourcalculationsdo notaccountfortem perature

e� ects,and the in uence ofdissipation islim ited to the

explicitly included phonon m odes,weexpectthattheco-

herent,non-equilibrium nature ofthe dynam icsrem ains

a dom inantfeature overthe � rstfew picoseconds. Fur-

FIG .4: (Color online) Tim e-dependent position expecta-

tion values ofthe XT (blue) and CT (red) portions ofthe

wave-packetasa function ofthebranching plane coordinates

(X 1;X 2),for the n = 9 calculation. The black,white,blue

and red circles indicate the locations of the FC geom etry,

the conicalintersection,and the XT vs.CT m inim a,respec-

tively.Thedashed lineindicatestheXT-CT avoided-crossing

seam line. (A) Projection on the (X 1;X 2) plane and (B) 3-

dim ensional(X 1;X 2;t)plot.

ther studies including tem perature e� ects willallow for

a detailed com parison with the results,e.g.,ofthe non-

M arkovian m asterequation calculationsreported in Ref.

[[14]].
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